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DRUNKEN NAVAL OFFICERS

Judging liy surface IndIcations why
the American naval officers Who bo
iame intoxicated and disgraced their
Uniforms In Vtttfee should be treated
by the ItRlHm authorities with

lenteney than other drunken
brawlers According to prase reports
v hen the fruiter Chicago reached Ven-

ice some days ago several of her of-

ficers concluded to have whet some
people call a good time They went
ashore it that term Is permissible lit
connection with Venice and straight-
way began ft carouse of preposterous
proportion

As the rove progressed officers
hogan to find it somewhat tame To
increase the hilarity of thV occasion
therefore low proceeded to maltreat
some Jnoffwttrtw Italians Perhaps
they thought the uniforms un-

becomingly would protect them-
In their excesses It they did think-
so they mistaken for the Vene
tian constabulary rounded them up
lust exactly as they would have
rounded p Italian drunkard who
were guilty f felonious assault

Into jail the miscreants were clapped
and straightway interoeseton to made
fr thorn The American ambassador
appeared n court to ask that the
Rnashbuckllng tneiiriate be turned
Lver to the commander of the Chicago
for punishment This the court very
properly declined to do A sentence of
imprisonment for disorderly conduct
has been Imposed and the officers are
serving their time Km Victor
Emanuel i being Implored for mercy
hut on Just grooM it is difficult
to see Al y Italian subject who would
mirbehave himself in the United
States as the American officers mia
behaved la Venice would be given short
shrift

KasyKoint citizens are prone to
Undone offenses committed by indi-

viduals under the influence of intoxi-
cants This sfeotiM not be the case
Men must be sober before they are
drunk It Allows then thAt they are
just as maeli respeostWc or their ac
tion 4flMSLkeJUWSB St the Incendiary
is responsible for a fire ot his own
lighting The latter may not have in
tended to start a big Ire but he is
guilty In the eyes of the law just the
rome

If any en rule should govern this
case more Ulan another it must be a
rule of inflexible severity An offense
that could be condoned In a common
sailor or 4 private citlsAn cannot be
condoned te one who holds a commis-
sion from his country They dishonor-
not themselvfea In suck cases as that in
Venice but the land they have sworn
to honor The United States is a world
power and every cltisen whose priv-
ilege it is to live under the stars and
tripes is proud it Hut the republic
must be itooTr than x power In arma-
ment in mosey and in commerce It
must be a world power for morality
and its ofltarrs must be taught that
they cannot with Impunity commit
acts which shame their and
their flag

STIRRING UP TROUBLE

RECORDER 6UCSI Is In a fair
to rt himself very much dis-

liked by the fair women ot Provo The
Garden City has long hose famous for
its seed tanking drill matrons

an widows In timesi on by and
present times tor that matter trav-

eling men have been wont to skip ether
towns in order to get t to spend
Sunday feasting their tye upon

beauUef Now Mr Buchl elect-
ed by the rotes of the women as much
as by the m n is giving them what
the vuljar would call the cold throw
down

Recently the board of health re-

quested the recorder to investigate
economic conditions in that city with
special reference to the question of
marriage He was Sked to state
whether or not in lodgment mar-
riage is a failure No opinion what-
ever was requested from him On the
other hand th duty assigned was the
preparation of statistics showing the
number oT married women and single
women tile excess of males if any and
other Information of similar character

Mr Bncbis report as published a
Provo paper is sufficient to make every
won In the town hte enemy for life
FYr Instance He fe oted ae saying
I find that insteatt of a male surplus-

in Provo there to an excess of 2tt for-

lorn hopes on Ute female side of the
matrimonial fence and that said fence-
is too high for them te stale notwith-
standing the fact that they have made
strenuous efforts to do so and have
been lined up alongside of same for
many years I would recommend
that about 2i fesjwtes be exported
from the dty they are so plentiful-
now that no one notices them

In conclusion Mr Brbi offers to
open a matrimonial bureau in his of-

fice where all the PreYS omen who
desire to wed may be accommodated
tat as applicants of the male persua-
sion present themselves It is ap-

parent thai Mr Buchi has abandoned
all poUUoai aspirations he may have
poweaMSV Language of the kind just
quoted is certainly equivalent to a for
mal clinatitic t again place himseLf

in the hands of his frteads
base slander of Garden City wo-

men should or resented by every mat
arj woman in Provo The Herald
bunt th slightest doubt that the only
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men In the JItah cpuny metrppcsls ia
that so many rejected Swains liava
gone away to brood over their sorrows
Any time the iSO lift their 560 hands-
or wink their 560 eyes the lovelorn
exiles will come arunnih-

PUVLfC DRfHKIHS CUPS

HEALTH DEPARTMENT has
a vftrj tlmQly warning

against the public drinking cups n the
of Salt Lake liyf citi-

zens who the must fn their ob
serance of sanitary regula-
tions have no hesitation about drink-
Ing from the Iron cups at the public
fountains There Is notion to the
effect thjpt pure these
vessel So Vhanhhednpicr washes
the cup In he Im
aRlneghlmsolf perfectly safe

On the contrary he Is In just as
much danger as he was before All
classes and conditions of people drink
from those Gun JJpfi and women with
diseases of almostexvry character usa
them The result Is that as stated by
the board of health they become ver-
itable museums of germs No man or
woman who drinks from them Is im-
mune Neither is the drinker by any
means certain to becom Inf ctea It
this vere true then a largo proper
Uon of the p nuJaUonWouldr tie

ill
The public fountains arfc a great con-

venience On hot days In the summer-
time the water In them IsInvariably
cool and refreshing It Is hard to keep
from drinking cupful of what is so
handy and so 4 Bo thp practice
will doubtless be continued in spite of
the board of health and the indisput-
able danger attaching to the practice
One cannot be forever guardlngngalnst
germs The Individual wHo does that
doesnt have time for anything else

COMMENCEMENT COSTUMES

HBRALDhaa no desire to of
the sensibilities of young

wile 1Iktrtb WSRT exponslvc
but trithndM Its

commendation f Prlnsjpsil Eaton of
the High school for insisting that all
graduate shall bjj plainly attlrad for
the commencement exercises Mr
Baton Aas taken the correct position
As he truthfully says there may be
young women In tho class who cannot
afford to array themselves in fine linen
No woe is more incisive then that
which comes to the jrialnly dressed girl
in the presence if her snore elaborate
Iy costumed sisters

For her all pleasure flaparta from
the graduating exercises She sees no
lowers he heW no music her senses
are Hailed to significance of the
occasion Alt she knows is that she
Is miserable because of her drew Peo-

ple may laugh at her sensitiveness
they may say she makes a mountain-
out of a molehill but the fact remains
that her grief is real and poignant In

years she may smile at the men-

tal picture of herself Utlt with the
smile will come a tightness about the
throat a moisture in the eyes

To be simply dressed Pvofeefior

Ito suggests Is not necessarily to-

te unbecomingly dressed It is not
always true that fine make
flne birds th H
statement may there are tew
things prettier than plainness in wo
mans dresfb Fresh young jflrte cer
tainly dont need any trimming After
the commencement IB each young
woman may dress as her purse

While itisvn every one f them
should be restricted to attire within
the reach of the poorest

POST CHECK CURRENCY

seutiment Is being favorably

aroused on the question of inaugurat
lag ft post chads eurralt y SJtslim un-

der proristoiw f a UlH stow before
congress Th meas e will It Is

thought be flMrwaWy T p rtaa from
the house committee on Mttkhlg and
currency before the present sOn te

over As The B ld has stated
the system Is W slmpl tat it wiU

readily command itself to nfl who are
accustomed to sending money or Its
equivalent through indite

It virtually Ink every business-

man every fanner every M r
every profeaatonai man his own money

order office pending bills provide-

for printing one two and firedollar
notes and suitable dcnomteatlotw of
fractional currency with blank spaces-

on them By writing the name the
payee and signing his own seine m the
spaces provM a the holder at
converts 1 oiiffe cy Into a ehecft

enclosing it in a letter however-

he must a4Rx Scent stamp canceled-

by himself Until the blanks are Ailed

the bills of court circulate m the same
manner as ordinary currency

The fear has bern expressed that the
post cheeks wdukl make serious In-

roads on the government money order
revenues This however is Incorrect
The government would actually be the
gainer for it would derive a greater
turn from the canceled stamps than it
now gets from the small moneY orderS
Tt is clear that with a safe and con-

venient method of sending remittances
ready to hand svch rerirtttsmces would
be greatly Increased There would be
less delay in collecting small amounts
and having them all over the
country would be encouraged to allow
a greater latitude

Another greet advantage In the post
check system to that it Insures clean
money Whenever one of the checks is

cashed at any bank or poetoflfce It

must be forwarded to the treasury de
partment at Washington where it is
canceled and another note issued in
its place Thus a supply of fresh crisp
notes would be always in circulation
it has been estimated that fully B
000000000 in small sums go through the
malls every year It would hardly be
possible at Ue outset aH of this
business through post checks but it
would be possible to do very large
proportion of

innovation proposed in recent
years has mt with to favor from all
classes that has been acceVded the post
cheek idea The fttt may not pass dur-
ing this session of congress but it is
sure to be enacted within the next few

Senator he got the money
raised1 in the office of Surveyor

Fortunately both for
himself and the people of Idaho Shoup
4s now a private citizen and cannot be
reached by the civil servk commis-
sion
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ilrsf Howell pf Fort Doaslas enter
terday afternoon la honor of lira
Howell and Miss Howell who arc her
guests The event was an Informal
tea at which the guests numbered
about forty The rooms were decorat-
ed in pale green large glass
bowls of white flowers in beds of ferns
being used Mrs Howell was assisted
In receiving by her guests of honor and
by Mrs C A Young In the dining
room tea was served by Mrs Allen
and Mrs Sturgiss

4-
Jfrtr R G Wilson and her daughters

Mrs B M Field and Misa
Thompklns entertained again last
evening at a card party Twelve tables
were played and the game was sixty
three The decorations were spring
flowers and the home was made very
beautiful with them

4
Mr and Mrs enters

turned at cards last evening T-

s 3
There will be a meeting of the board-

of directors of the Ladies Literary
club at the club house tomorrow morn
ing at 10 oclock

S

Mrs J D Owen will entertain tile
Sewing club at U Kensington this aft-
ernoon In honor of Mrs TOHard Young
who Is the guest of Mrs Thomas Yi
Jennings

ladies of the WestmInster Pres-
byterian church vfclll give a dinner and
bazaar at the Y M C A rooms Fri
day tfnd Saturday from 12 till 2 oclock

g

Mrs E J Yard has gone on n short
trip to Denver

S 3

Mrs Parrte whp the guest
of Miss Cordelia Green left on Tue
day for Los Angeles

8 v
Air and Mrs Shepard Benson are

entertaining a large party of friends
from Denver Mrs L Baer will be
theirsrtiest till the month
When Mrs Bensdn wllr accompany
to Denver Sirs Joseph will
Join her husband Saturday
a trip to the northwest and Mr and

C Vincent Will return to Den
vcr this evening

s J
Mrs Henry H Newell has returned

to the from her eastern visit She
Is aco by Mr W If
Newell Who been spending
time in the east and by Miss Emma
Earl of New York who will be her
guest tor the summer

J 3

Mrs Julian A Knight of Montana
who has been the guest of Mrs Gra-
ham F Putnam left yesterday for
California accompanied by the little
sons of Mr and Mrs Putnam

j j k

Tha hop given at the armory last
evening was a great success It was
under the management of the signal
and hospital cotps of the N G U
was a most enjoyable affair Excellent
music was furnished the Christen-
sen orchestra and the competitive drill
by the members of the signal corps
was a special feature of the evening

J5

Mr D Macpherson Boyd has invita-
tions out tor a dinner to be given at
Mrs Carter Saturday evening to the
lawn Blayers of the East First
South court The cotof a
request ftr p aer to bring a lady-
as a guest

The of the Unitarian so-

ciety gave a very successful concert
and ball a Chrta eaeens hall last
evening The first part dt the pro

was composed of musical so
kiaOonflU dad during latter part of
the evening dancing was enjoyed

t S

The Young Peoples Christian union
will grve a social this evening at the
First Congregational church

County Assessor and Mrs Ben R-

Kldredge w ert the uncle of a prettily
appointed dinner party Tuesday oven
lag at their lioma In Mill Creek In
compliment to MrAV O

in the assessors office a few days agp
to an equally responsible place
with the Bank of Commerce The
gtt9 at the party were Mr and Mrs

Mr and Mrs C M Brown and
Mr and Mrs J B Busby At The

close of the feast Mr Eldredge pre-

sented Mr Carbls with a handsome
smoking set Jf H flk1vo6d pottery m sn
expression ef his esteem the retir-
ing deputy

arrs G W Vallerrof Denver is via
with her parents Mr and Mrs

U Pickanl

Mr Richard F Neta n l cdnvale elng
from a serious illume covering a period
of tw weeks

4
Great are being made

for Ute bsll te be given tonight by the
senior class of the High school at
Chrteienmas It will be the last dan-

cing party of the season given by thp
settlers and will consequently be well
attended The list of chaperons yriM

be Mrs C S Vadner Mrs A C Mae
lean Mrs K E Shepard Mrs W D
Oaby and Mrs C P Mason

Amusements

Rehearsals for The Prince and the
Peasant ended night at the Salt
Lake theatre and it is promised that
tonights perfoTmatoee will RO with a
jinpathnecp and evenness worthy the
efforts of the composers and singers
The most notable features are the doa-

ble sextette the ballet If I Were a
hIlT Queen Olre Me Your Aaww
Little Boy Blue and the DHaktas

Song by the male chorus The rapid-
ity with which the seats a e selling

a fod hftttoe for the opeftln
night

ONCE WAS ENOUGH

He Didnt Like April Fool Joke
panted

New tOrt Tribune-
A portly well dressed oM sum stood-

at Broadway and FortyMooad street
late on Tnesday waiting for a car
A young man came walking rapWly

passing the old man be stopped
suddenly te took around Walking up to
the old man he slapped him on the back
saying

Hello old boy How art
The latter turned around with a scowl

Oh I beg your pardon apologise-
dtk youth I took yen for a fri Bd at
mine

old saM nothing and baviitg
made his apology Use yoaitg men
on and Joined a group on the opposite
side of the street The men the major-
ity actors composing group bad 06-

sered the A minute later they
were Joined toy another young men

I tell you what Dkk said on to
tho nrwcom r Ill bot you dinner

afraid to walk over te that old
party there and slap Ms shoaner

TIM bet was taken Dkk walked
over and slapped the old man on the
back Hello old fellow he

Before be could finish the elderly man
swung fiercely around

Here you young scoundrel he cried
ir a voice audible on both sides of
the Street dont m think you fool
me on April Isft And dawn came
hi embroils oa the shoulder of the
Joker

the old fellow so y
the young man ruefully as he

rejoined his companions who were roar-
ing with laughter But they kept tfee
fats to themselves
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Thft Iconoclast lsv atfoa fe the JaM
I suppose hfe always ws n4 Im
h always wilt lie e has oa mach
sleatn eyef and he much
too dreadful eyer to die So as tong
uu the world lasts the people on it may
expect him around unless of course

all give at the
present rate of that docsat
seem a Very improbable contingency
A3 soon as the last Image gets broken
he will die on the spot for he couldnt
live without his occupation but Just
lot another image get set up in any

r and he will come to
lite and present himself sledgeham-
mer Jn hand to shiver into 10000 frag-
ments the creation however beautiful-
or heroic it may be however long it
may have Keen In the chiseling how-
ever thick around it may circle a halo
of heart Associations however green It
may have grown with the gathered
mosses anti lichens of the centuries

He began with you early In your life
He tried in one form or another to
make you see with his eyes that your
favorite doll was not really flesh and
bloody but was only dilapidated bisque
and dirty kid and chipped up paint and
sawdust He could not quite accom-
plish that for she had slept too long
in your arms you had felt her too

shaver with cold or pain she had
nestled too deep into your heart she
had received too many of your sacred
est confidences she had giten you too
much sympathy for yqu to look at her
ashe did But what he said about her
left you with a choking sensation in
your throat anda eharp little pain In
your hoart as bore her away out of
the sight of his dreadful basilisk eyes

Then perhaps in another form he
came to you and at one cruel blow he
crushed into atoms the figure of your
childhoods best friend the figure that
had had a part in all your sweetest
dreams that had been remembered in
your childish prayers the revered fig
ure of the saint of the Christmas

After that it was not as hard
demon or the sledge hammer to

reach and overthrow the other Images
which you had set up or which had
been set up for you He stops at noth-
ing this destroyer Let anything take
the form of an image and he spies it
out and lays it low Long enough ago
he has felled the images which stood
out rora the pages of history song
and story With his hammer of a word
or a phrase or a date he has crushed

Images into dust of the nev
erhavingbeen William Tell Joan of
Arc Mary Stuart Robin Hood all the
heroes and heroines of your youthful
days have chipped and hacked
past any recognition by his blows
Even the knight of the crusade days
who war to boyish eyes the em
bodiment of all that was truest purest
bravest best he has melted down into-
a of greed and
cruelty of selfishness idleness and de-
bauchery Whatever was best and
most encouraging and ennobling to be
lieve in profane history has fallen

the dust of the mythical and as for
sacred history he is turning it surely
into a molten mass of fable romance-
or falsehood-

He long the lion and
from his throne where he was set as
king of the he has degraded him
into the most dinging among
the boasts He has even bad a fling
at the to throw the tiny
creature downT from the niche where-

of twentynine centuries of slug-
gards But a long aa she te able to
bq up and more than willing to be at

all day and all night as she still
JaRt I will hear
upmoretrall theIeohocloatic efforts

it was the Iconoclast the icon
Xdast out of kflob that aimed that

Bacon blttw at even the image-
of Sijakeapeare He didnt succeed in
getting it down but it tottered for a
moment on and for that
moment the breaker of images was
very near to the seventh heaven of
fiendish hiss

there 006 the year one
thousand nln hundred We all re-
member with what delight shivered

over tiife ruin he had wrought WhMr
one or tis hadnot set HP an image
once and once it seemed to us that we
would reactS it In a future almost too
remote for contemplation T
before It came a small girl said to her
blooming mother You will be dead
of old age Tvhn 190 gets here wont
you poor mamma A school girl got
a letter 1886 and signed

tIn 19f then you mInes
Toon 1SW wasgood bit off then and
so a trtnfter1 a year

Young or old glob poor most of
u whether we would eonfes5 to
the weakness bad looked forwanl hi

or another to the time when
would U at the tops

at our put there If in-

stead We gave 1909 a niche all to it-

self and most of us believed that it
w eid in some why bring to us a Mess-
ing We rencbeT it when we

gotten to th place where the
shadow of the intake fell upon us we
began to make plans and new resolves
for the new life so soon to dawn upon
us We were all havjng such a
time building castles Ik which we were j

going to live when ISWame We were
to be iff pekoe tnen with all men

and all NOme we were going to have
an understa
standings we were going to forgive all j

wrongs or sapposM that we
bad were going to get
forgiven for fll that we had done or
left undone were almost ready
for the new when the iconoclast
called For he called Just AS he al
way lVt and klways will do he caned

U didnt leave his sledge hammer j

at home He brought it with him a
brand new one and with bin sardonic
grin he raised It high above his bead
and when it fell the image the beauti-
ful lma e oC was no more This
te the hammer that did the work The
Mew century will dawa at 1291 a m of
Jan 1 MM

We Knew that All of us could count
Bat somehow we hadnt counted It
had aened so much nicer not to count
but after that we had to count of
course So we gathered up what w
could of the fragments cf our fallen
image and glued thm tosMh for
Jfcl but it was but a sorry show that
it made And thats the reason the
tMnoclast is the reason tbat we went
on all of u t faulty awkward stats
HHjig way since the new Qentury came

went in the old
He despises not the day of small

things the iconoclast He appreciates-
the value of the invisible He employs
the iaftnitesliMl If this is not a day

smatt things a well great if this
fe not the era of tile germ Then a germ
is sot a Small thing and I know ooth
tug o the age in WbliW I live As soon
a the mId his first bow
before the footlights imagebreak
er set hit brain to work te think how
he might utilize him and the way h
has worked Mm ever be a
wonder to one could be sur
prised at anything an imagebreaker-
did It seemed at first a funny thing
that be had done when he took a few
million germs disease germs fasbloniid
them into the shape of a hammer and
with it aimed at an institution so an-
cient as a kiss Twelve hundred gen

j orations more or lees of people since
Adam and Ev kissed the first kiss
had goon oa kissing the people they
loved and It may be a few people whom
they didnt tow when here came a
mui Wb declared there was poison in
every kiss A mother mustnt kiss her
baby no indeed not if she values her
babys life H v d s know but
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that the gfenoa of de4 f dteiase
hoarded upon b r re y t sJniupon the little life that i a part of her
own The maiden must not kte the
Hnes her lovef had penned Not foY

for fear of the germs Which
btwHt every fete And that

te hard Knee isnt itl sf ft pe ttiaa th ua that I
think th kronoclaet even the icooo
cleat Mt m lie mlhtKive left untouched the litite
pin It wa suck in iidUait comfort
t pick 99 pta aal IFefl safe all the
it

Se pla a4 Pick H HP
All day Vend

a j m Ht it teyj
Bad lack h ve at the fiaT

Questionable In rhythm rhyme aiE-
nglteh perlHipfl but it the jow l
according to Mothf o was

la the foolteh faraway days
when we had never heard of aa image
breaker It was so nice then to stop
whatever great affair was on hand to
stoop and with labor of clubby
fingers and stubby nails pick a mas-
cot for long bright summer

Yes honey thanky main You cans
always thank folks when they gives
you jus a pin cause thats manners
you know It was so nice to see her
stick it carefully among the folds of
her head haukchuf and confirm what
Mother Goose had said about pins and
luck But she could any day give
points Goose when it came
to luck and she always added a ques
tion as to time position of the pin Was
de pInt turned to you when you foun
It honey You mustnt never pick up
a pin while its heads a towdsyou Its de pint dat brings de good
luck

And now to see a pin gleaming
bright at your feet with Its lucky
point turned towards you to see it lie
there begging you to take it up and to
pass on and leave It lying there I
think that the iconoclast even the icon-
oclast might have forborne to tell us
about the million millions of diphtheria-
and consumption and
scarlet fever and fever and all
the other direful diseases that lurk un
der the head ot every stray pin

I wonder what image he destroy
next when he has had the heart to

our good luck pin

SHE FINDS HUSBANDS

woman Whose Buniness Is to Marry
Off Old Maids

There is an educated welltodo woman
on the upper east side who devotee much
2 of tier money to

husbands for old maids She isAmerican born but of foreign parentage
and her husband is a fellow countryman
of her father

Those whe know me only
think I am a crank she said in a con-
versation upon the peculiar kind of philanthropy she has chosen If they tap

to be more charitably they
set It an down an inordinate passion
fur matchmaking The way I became inmy present work K one may
call It work in the philanthropic sense
of the word is tate my younger days
I once came across a novel by the brothers Goncourr In which otherthings I found a remarkable description-
of the sense of lonelinoes which bore
down a poor unmarried woman It adeep and most convincing psychological
study and it a
on me At tnat time I was engaged to
seemed te have nothing but happiness In
store me the picture of that girlhaunted me I would in
her position and tearfully cling to nIT
fiance as though to Mm
and to as lonely and miserable as
the heroine of novel

I became intensely interested In thesubject of old maids in general andcarefully studied every case of tills
cacao under rajr observation Thereare a thousand and one reasons why somegirls remain unmarried and plain looUKar certainly not most frequent catsW

of it One of the women I have
been trying to Sad a lMM a4 decid-
edly the prettiest creature amour all the

I knew at that time She was
42 but she looked 25 or 28 and she was

formed and run f grace menor her acquaintance at a respectful
from her but that was due as I

discovered to n certain effect of melan-
choly pride and which her fatemanner produced She piqued my
curiosity and I would not rest until I
learned the story of her past life Well
she had been In love ones madly In love
and her passion wee too
but unfortunately she belonged to the

numerous tyse of women who are
forever and
laws In themselves as well M in othersIk short she did not think she loved her
young man sufficiently to marry htm
and ef course the more she buhrowed in
her own soul the more proof found
that she was rlcht barnes soul Isa of curiosity JKB you know You
can find anything took for there

Her on the other hand was a
levelheaded matteroffact fellow toobusy to dehre Into his soul that Is to say
t male himself sick So h really did
net know what she was about
and bogged her to haft the wedding an
soon as possible SIN shook her
pensively How can I marry you with

doubt In she would say
Suppose that after the wedding it be-

comes clearer to me than ever that It
wee all a mietaktr take nothing
h weald answer Impatiently its all
imagination I cast live without y w
dearest and I know that could not

without m either Throw it all out j

of your mind and lot us have It done and-
over with so that there will be no more
questions and no chance for you t6 make

a to yourself
Pow fellow be know very little of the

psychology of this kind of women His
words oaur her on to pick her mo-
tives to pieces and tie old curiosity shop
yielded a fresh crop of misery The
lone and the short te that the en-
gagement wee broken o T and the young
man another girt Then It was
that the sorrow of her life began In
earnest When it was too late found
out dear he was to her When she
saw hint the husband of another woman
she had no more doubts nor picked any
Saws In herself on the verge of
insanity with je louay and the sense of
having voluntarily given up the man she
loved to distraction

Years passed She got over her Jeal-
oisy and her love and her qualms of
selfaccusation but the tad pensive ex
pressifln which her face bore during the
first three or four yean of that mans
married Ute tau to her beautiful
features I won her confidence She laid
her heart bare to me and one of the last

roboration of that French story I bad
read Site made dO pretense of being true
tw the memory f r love 1 never
think of it and when I do it t only as
of a pretty book I seem to lave read she
said I feel all akH in the world
and the ttmufrht of lonely a-

long as I live terrifies me Oh you dont
know how awful It te Bty most intimate
Mends teem otrangerx t me There to a
gulf between titles and me which I I

cross I am toiwlng for one who will j

be o near to m that there will be no
gulf to cross

course It taker a supersensltiv-
eselfcenter hiss her to feel
way she did Yanked her plainly whether
she would let me look around for some
man who might make her h pr h
answered just as frankly I wont
bother about the state of my heart any-
more If you can find a toad honest
IntelBgent man Ill mamr Mm Ill give
hint rar heat There will no
gulf between us I foal sure of that

I tried my best bat my efforts
crowned with success The men I

knew and who I thought would make jut
the kind of needed shrank
from her Tm she la rosily beautiful
me of thom said to me but it is the
kind of beauty likes to look at to
hear or to Inhale hot not to marry
man would have married her if she had
money which she did not The only fel-
low who was really in love with her at
the neriod was married man who did
not live with Ills fondly Still I did not
give up all hope of getting rteht man
for her I mirht have succeeded too

she had not fallen a prev to a hated
itarr dtteaee of which she died in a hoc
pitalOne of the old maid I have married
off had remained sinele until she

chiefly because had an older
sister who was unmarried was de-
voted to her and would not disgrace her
hv beeominr a mother in ariracee her
she said There were lot of men
around and ail ot hem showed a de-
cided preference for the younger slater
who took care to discourage their atten
tions Finally older sister martini
on old widower By this lm however
my client bad lost SOOM f her former

Well I had n difaculty with
hr had an ml j j ag l
housewifely fate that pros ed to possec
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aro sure at JO e accounted
a goon looking woman of aihMle and

bo much sought after by bacaeirsten or twenty years senior
One of the interesting vases which

have come my was
that of a pretty young woman who had
sacrificed her matrimonial chances to the
interests of her mother an old querulous
woman The characteristic part It
that the young woman never ceasej
throwing It up to her mother that it was
for her that she rejected every man
that proposed to her Tne two were con-
tinually quarreling and snarling at each
other often they would let a whole
month pass without speaking to each
other And yet at of her
heart the younger woman was really do
voted to and could not
herself to leave her In several cases the
old woman instated that her dughtar
should accept the proposal bpt the latter
would not Do you want to be treated
like a motherinlaw 7 she would say
Do you know what that A

do you want to an old maid the
other would answer testily This waS the
way some of their wrangles were started
They both had quite an active temper
but the girl was really a golden

When the old woman she felt so
lonely that she afraid of h r own
shadow It seemed I married her te an
Americanized Swede She nag him but
he is a ffelipw and upon
the whole they are happy i
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